Introduction
Chromones, which are 1-benzopyran-4-one ring systems, are renowned for their miscellany of therapeutic properties. [1] [2] [3] [4] [5] [6] Chromones act as exceptional prototypes for modifications based on structural changes and chemical substitutions, which pave the way for synthesis of varied compounds with a multitude of different pharmacological utilities. 4 Because of this, they are considered vital in the world of medicine and deemed as an advantageous framework for drug discovery. 7, 8 Along with numerous applications, they have been known to exhibit agonistic effects towards the activity of acetylcholinesterase (AChE), which is an extremely effectual enzyme and a part of the central nervous system (CNS). Experiments testing the effect of chromones on AChE peaked up with the observation of ensaculin 9, 10 ; a coumarin derivative which is an isomer of chromones, inhibiting AChE activity to significant proportions.
AChE causes the depletion of acetylcholine (ACh), which is a transmitter in the CNS, by rapid hydrolysis decline, which is significant in the progression of wherein only that fraction of the total amount which is not bound remains accessible for dispersing out of the vascular structure to the targeted locations for therapeutic efficacy. 26 In fact, the role of serum proteins in modulating the inhibitory efficacies of targeted drugs and the importance of considering the behaviour of inhibitors in presence of serum matrix as a potential screening test for AD drugs was reported in earlier communications from this laboratory. 27 Therefore, a comparison on the activities of potential drugs in buffer and human serum albumin (HSA) seems important while screening potential drugs.
In connection with AD, blood plasma proteins like HSA have portrayed the ability of controlling the aggregation of Aβ by controlling the equilibrium of Aβ peptide through the blood brain barrier. 28, 29 Reports on 2 groups of patients, one with higher level of serum albumin and the other with lower level suggested better cognizance and reasoning performance in the former over the latter. 30, 31 Three homologous domains (named I, II, and III) form the core of HSA's structural organisation, each comprised of 2 distinct helical subdomains (named A and B) which are joined together by a loop. 32 HSA, on account of its modular arrangement, consists of many different sites which facilitate ligand binding. It, however, encompasses 2 sites with higher affinity for binding of ligands called Sudlow's sites I and II located in Subdomain IIA and IIIA, respectively.
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In this report, 2 chromone derivatives, one containing a methyl group and a primary amine in its chromone skeleton (7-amino-2-methylchromone, AMC) and the other possessing a tertiary amine moiety (3-cyanochromone, CyC), the structures and other relevant parameters of which have been depicted in Table  1 , have been tested for their AChE inhibition capabilities. The modulation of inhibitor potency in HSA medium has also been quantified. The affirmative experimental results of these 2 simple chromone prototypes imply the benefits of designing new drugs with the chromone scaffold as a backdrop and validating several structure activity relationship (SAR) reviews pertaining to the enzyme inhibitory capacities of chromones.
Alzheimer's disease (AD), a neurodegenerative symptom which usually culminates in dementia and is the reason for the alarming worldwide statistics of the same. [11] [12] [13] [14] Therefore, cholinesterase inhibitors, which retard the activity of AChE, subsequently increasing the ACh levels in the brain, have been deliberated as characteristic treatment for this rapidly escalating disease. 15, 16 However, treatment options being symptomatic, an extensive search is on for developing new drugs with enhanced therapeutic effectiveness.
There exist quite a number of recent references that show the AChE inhibitory effects of coumarin isomers and their derivatives. In this context, several 3-formylchromone derivatives, with very promising AChE inhibitory activities, have been synthesized by Parveen et al. 17 Through a multi-target-directed ligand strategy, some chromone-based compounds have been synthesized which can exhibit plural biologically relevant activities.
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Novel chromones like 2-carboxamidoalkylbenzylamines have been developed by Liu et al 19 as AChE inhibitors showing inhibitory efficiency in the sub-micromolar concentration range (the lowest with IC 50 = 0.07 μM), with some compounds possessing higher selectivity for AChE over butyl cholinesterase (BuChE) . These compounds also demonstrated perceptible inhibition of the aggregation of amyloid-β (Aβ) fibrils through self-as well as Cu 2+ -induction, another important pathway in the hypothesis of AD. 20 Recently, some chromone derivatives from Agarwood have also been developed and tested to be potent AChE inhibitors. 21 Pertinent to general observation, coumarin analogues have been identified to associate with AChE at a site different from the substrate binding site, known as the peripheral anionic site (PAS). 22 Judicious substitution with amine functional groups using appropriate spacer may amend the binding sites, in turn facilitating superior interaction with AChE and transforming them into more potent inhibitors. [23] [24] [25] Hence, identifying the site and mode of inhibition deems vital in AChE inhibition.
In the passageway of drugs in the body, many of them associate with blood constituents, mainly plasma proteins, The details of the experimental procedure is given in supplementary section ST1.The scheme for the basis of the enzyme kinetics is shown in Scheme 1. Equation 1 gives the initial rate (ν 0 ) of the hydrolysis reaction:
( ) where ε represents the absorption coefficient of the yellow anion, l is the path length (= 0.442 cm 35 ). Non-linear regression analysis of ν 0 against initial substrate concentration (S 0 ) gave the values of the Michaelis-Menten (MM) constant, K m and maximum hydrolysis rate, V max in the normal and enzyme inhibition cases using Eq. 2 and Eq. 3, respectively.
where, Eq. (4) where ∆V is the initial rate decrease observed in presence of a definite concentration of inhibitor [I] , ∆V max represents maximal initial velocity decrease, K 0.5 which is pharmacologically equivalent to IC 50 , the inhibitor concentration to induce half-maximal change in the initial velocity. The term n H represents the Hill coefficient.
Fluorescence measurements
All steady state fluorescence studies were carried out in Quanta Master (QM-40) apparatus (Photon Technology International, PTI), the details of which have been given in supplementary section ST2. The following relation was used to obtain the corrected fluorescence intensity after removal of the inner filter effect
Here, the absorbance of the free ThT is given by A and A tot represents the total absorbance of the solution at λ E , which is the experimental excitation wavelength.
Molecular dynamics simulation and docking calculation
Molecular docking calculations were performed for a deeper understanding of the binding of the inhibitors to the macromolecules. After retrieval of the 3D structures of AChE (PDB ID: 1C2B) and HSA (PDB ID: 1AO6) from Protein Data Bank (http://www.rcsb.org), they were made suitable for docking by eliminating all heteroatoms, water molecules, and ions. The ligand structures were fully optimized with density functional theory at B3LYP/6-311++g (d,p) levels as incorporated in Gaussian 09 platform.
Recent molecular dynamics (MD) simulation results revealed the crystal structure of AChE protein to be significantly different from its equilibrium structure in the solvent. 41 In this work, extensive MD simulations were carried out on the protein structure in aqueous medium to equilibrate it. Gromacs 5.1.2 package was used for the simulations, 42 utilizing AMBER99SB force field. The BioImpacts, 2019, 9(2), 79-88 82 curtailed dodecahedron box used for counterbalancing the protein's negative charge contained ~13500 TIP3P water molecules and 9 Na + ions. Solvated system was energy minimized using the methodology of the steepest descent algorithm. Temperature and pressure were kept constant at 310 K and 1 bar, respectively, throughout the course of production simulations. Velocity rescale thermostat 43 and Berendsen barostat 44 were used for maintaining the temperature and pressure, respectively. PME method was used for long state electrostatics and 2 fs was used as the integration step 45 with Verlet cutoff. 46 The system was simulated for 465 ns. The equilibration was monitored by RMSD of protein in respect to its initial conformation.
It is to be noted that AChE exhibits large conformational changes in water in comparison to crystal structure. Therefore, the backbone RMSD is more relevant than RMSD of heavy atoms; because it reflects the stabilization of the tertiary and secondary structures reliably without any noise introduced by the motion of side chains. That is why the backbone RMSD was used in evaluating the protein equilibration (Fig. S1 ). It is clear that the RMSD stabilizes only after approximately 400 ns of simulation. Thus, only last 65 ns of the trajectory were considered equilibrated and used for subsequent docking simulations. One hundred thirty frames were extracted with the step of 0.5 ns from equilibrated part of the trajectory. The structures aligned by their peptide backbones, thus obtained, were taken to represent the ensemble of all solvated protein conformations. All docking took place inside a volume of 25 Å 3 which was at the middle of the center of masses of the residues 70, 72, 121, 279, and 334. The MD trajectory was evidence of the flexibility of the protein and the reason the protein was fixed for all dockings.
In the case of HSA, all-atom MD trajectory of 100 ns of pre-equilibrated protein in water was utilized as per standard protocol. 47 In this case, 200 frames were extracted from this trajectory and the docking volume of 40 Å 3 was centered at the center of masses of the residues 134, 186, 123, 117, 161, 138, 165, 138, 161, and 157 as suggested by blind docking in the case of HSA.
All structures to be docked were fashioned using MGLTools-1.5.6 software whereas the default protocol of Autodock Vina 48 was used for the actual docking. The docked poses were fashioned using Chimera 49 and Ligplot. 50 Pteros 2.0 molecular modeling library was the base of the analysis of docking results. 51 Five top-ranked poses were recorded for each docking simulation. VMD 1.9.3 52 was used for visualization purposes.
Results

Physico-chemical properties and comparative AChE inhibition activity of the investigated systems
All the relevant physico-chemical parameters for the investigated systems have been depicted in Table 1 . The logP and total polar surface area (TPSA) values of the chromones were calculated using Molinspiration cheminformatics software (https://www.molinspiration. com) and found to be 1.50 and 1.00 for CyC and AMC, respectively. The corresponding TPSA values were 54.00 and 56.23 Ǻ 2 respectively. The performed kinetic experiments revealed the inhibition to be a non-competitive one. This type of inhibition falls under the category of mixed inhibition, and as per the defining characteristics of non-competitive inhibition, here only the V max suffered a decrease. On the other hand, K m remained practically unaltered (Table 2) . Here, the values of α and αʹ were found to be identical. The MM and LB plots (Fig. 1, (ia) and (ic), respectively) show that the reduction in V max is higher in case of CyC, which was further verified by the estimation of IC 50 values of individual systems described later. The cholinergic drug, DON, which was used as a control in our experiment showed comparable kinetic parameters that matched the previously published reports. 27 All experimental results of DON have been supplied in the supplementary section (Figs. S2-S4 ).
ThT displacement studies
The fluorescence intensities of ThT-AChE system suffer considerable hypochromic shifts on addition of gradually surging amounts of the investigated compounds. ). The fluorescence emission quenching spectra as well as the SV plot for CyC are depicted in Fig. 2 . The corresponding plots for AMC are shown in Fig. S5 .
Modulation of inhibitory potency in HSA matrix
All experiments were carried out under fixed HSA concentration (ca. 250 mM), which is in the range of its reported functional quantity in the body. 53 Higher modulation was observed in case of CyC than AMC with a greater reduction in V max value, as seen in Fig. 1(ii) , as well as significant alteration in IC 50 values, as obtained from Hill analysis (Fig. 3) . The IC 50 values obtained in aqueous buffer medium proved CyC to be more potent inhibitor (IC 50 = 85.12 ± 6.7 µM) and shows the value quite close to the used standard, DON (IC 50 = 74.13 ± 5.6 nM); while, AMC possessed an IC 50 value of 103.09 ± 11.9 nM ( Table  2) . In HSA medium, the IC 50 changed to 113.43 ±4.5 nM and 115.11 ± 12.2 nM for CyC and AMC, respectively.
The mechanistic pathway for the enzyme inhibition was the same for AChE in both the experimental media (buffer and HSA), as apparent from the MM and LB plots depicted in Fig. 1 (iia and iic, respectively) .
The following equation gives a quantitative estimation of the relative percentage of difference of inhibitor potencies on changing the experimental medium 27 :
BioImpacts, 2019, 9(2), 79-88 83 which was found to be 32% and a mere 5% for CyC and AMC, respectively. The significant difference between the modulation of CyC and AMC inhibition activity in HSA medium is worth noting and has been discussed in detail in the later section.
To show the differences in IC 50 between the various systems and measure how large a difference holds significance, the standard student t-test (details of which has been described in supplementary section ST3) was used as a measure of statistical hypothesis. 54 The t-value (given in Table S1 , See Supplementary file 1) was found to be more than 0.05 in all cases, signifying a significant difference. The df value, was found to be 70 for 12 data points in each set.
Molecular modelling results
The docking scores for both ligands are distributed across a significant range due to different protein structures present in the ensemble of equilibrium conformations, as shown in Fig. 4 . It is evident that CyC has a much better maximal binding score of -31.79 kJ/mol, in comparison with -29.28 kJ/mol for AMC in the case of AChE. Distribution of the maximum binding score for CyC is -25.52 kJ/mol in comparison to -24.68 kJ/mol for AMC, and the whole distribution for CyC is shifted to lower binding score values in the case of AChE. The docking results (Table 3) give the energies of both the chromones to be in the range of ThT (-31.31 kJ/mol), represented in Table S2 . The best docked poses of the ligands with AChE is depicted in Fig. 5 , where the Ligplots reveal the closer contact with the residues of PAS than with those of AMC. To find more about the pi-pi stacking interactions, Achilles Server was used (http://bio-hpc.eu/software/ blind-docking-server/). 55 In the case of HSA, the maximal binding scores for both ligands were the same (-30.96 kJ/mol).Very similar trend was also observed for HSA as with AChE but the maximum distributions were shifted to the right by approximately 0.42 kJ/mol. The best docked poses of the ligands with HSA are depicted in Fig. S6 . All results corresponding to the best docked pose are given in Table  3 . On the other hand, the energy of other poses is listed in Table S3 .
Discussion
Several molecular properties including molecular weight, lipophilicity (logP), and TPSA are widely used as important parameters in modern drug discovery. Lipophilicity is an important physiochemical property for evaluating the capacity of a drug for passing through the blood-brain barrier (BBB). The optimal logP value for efficacious permeation of CNS was reported to be ca. 2±0.7; whereas, TPSA cut-off value was determined to be < 90 Å 2 for potential drugs. 56 For FDA approved drugs, the molecular weight was determined to be ideally less than 450 g/mol. 57 The logP and TPSA values of the drugs (1.50 and 1.00 Ǻ 2 for CyC, and 54.00 and 56.23 Ǻ 2 for AMC) implied that the drugs were lipophilic enough to cross BBB and had optimum TPSA to be considered as potential drugs.
The calculated logP value of AMC was lower than the optimal value reported for CNS penetrated drugs. However, it is to be noted that although logP is an important parameter for prediction and optimisation, the suitability of a CNS drug does not depend only on this quantity. Several other factors like low molecular weight, TPSA <90 Å 2 , number of heteroatoms < 5, and ability to form hydrogen bonds also contribute to the drug efficacy. Except for logP being lower than the prescribed value in case of AMC, all other parameters fall within the suitable range for both the studied chromones, rendering their suitability as possible CNS drugs.
When tested via the Ellman method, both the chromones were found to exhibit inhibitory activity against AChE with the experimental assessment revealing CyC to be the more potent inhibitor (Table 2 ). In the noncompetitive pathway, binding of the inhibitor to either the enzyme or the enzyme-substrate complex is equally plausible, meaning that the pathways A and B in Scheme 1 have equal probability of occurrence, rendering α and α' to be equal. Here, the inhibitor binds to an allosteric site, which is different from the primary substrate binding site. 37 In case of AChE, the non-competitive way is linked with PAS, 58 which is also confirmed by molecular docking results discussed later. The estimated IC 50 values indicate that both the chromones showed inhibitory efficiency akin to the reference drug DON. However, experiments on 2 coumarin derivatives reported elsewhere 59 revealed that replacement of the coumarin moiety with chromones results in a loss of inhibitory efficiency. Similar observation has already been reported in several SAR reviews and it is well-known that coumarin derivatives normally show better inhibition potency toward AChE activity in comparison with their chromone counterparts. 23, 60 However, a noteworthy feature of this study is that both the present systems, with the slightest substitution in the chromone moiety, exhibit an inhibitory efficacy comparable and, even in some cases, greater than other generously substituted chromone derivatives reported in the literature. [17] [18] [19] 21 The emission intensity of ThT, a probe that binds selectively to the PAS of AChE, has been known to increase multi-fold when bound to AChE, as seen in this case ( Fig.  2 and Fig. S5 ). 61 The change in intensity of this ThT-bound AChE fluorescence in the presence of inhibitors can be used as an assay for quantifying the inhibitory potencies of cholinergic drugs. 62 The results obtained signifies greater inhibitory effectiveness of CyC, which is in conformity with kinetic experiments discussed above; as percentage of ThT fluorescence quenching is a direct manifestation of inhibitory efficiency. 63 The quenching of fluorescence intensity can be perceived because of displacement of ThT from the AChE gorge by the inhibitors, 64 resulting in a significant reduction of the emission intensity.
When HSA was used as a modulatory medium, the reason behind the reduction of inhibitory efficacy of the compounds could be ascribed to the confiscation of the chromones by HSA. This sequestration, in turn, results in diminution of the unbound fraction of drug to bind with the enzyme. Thus, greater affinity for HSA, as also verified by molecular docking calculation, results in greater reduction of inhibitory potency of CyC in HSA.
The t values demonstrated that the difference in the IC 50 values of all the systems were significant. This represents the modulation of the inhibitory potency between the 2 systems in buffer as well as while switching the medium to HSA.
Structurally, AChE consists of a narrow and deep gorge, spanning 20Å in length. The substrate binding site is the catalytic active site (CAS), which along with an allosteric site called PAS compose the 2 ends of the gorge; the CAS being near the bottom and the PAS residing at the surface. 57, 65 In case of eeAChE, the catalytic site is comprised of a triad of Ser203, His447, Glu334, whereas the PAS consists of 4 amino acids: Trp86, Tyr337, Trp286, and Tyr72. 66 PAS inhibitors occlude the admittance of substrates and exodus of products from the enzyme's active site, causing steric obstruction and allosteric variation. 25, 67 Since both the chromones have an ability to form H-bonds (a nitrile group in CyC and a primary amine in AMC), the variance in their binding affinities cannot be hypothesized to be an inference of the stability caused by H-bonding alone. The role of pi-pi stacking interactions of the drugs with aromatic residues of AChE (especially Trp and Tyr) in inhibition of enzyme AChE as well as BuChE have been documented. 68 CyC that contains a linear cyano group owing to tertiary nitrogen atom, can be considered as a planar molecule and can stack parallel with aromatic residues, facilitating stacking interactions. On the other hand, AMC that contains a methyl (-CH 3 ) as well as a primary amine (-NH 2 ) group do not exhibit planarity due to the tetrahedral shape of the substituents. These enhanced stacking interactions in case of CyC may be the cause of its higher inhibitory efficiency towards AChE.
The docking results suggests that in average CyC binds better to the specified binding site of AChE in comparison to AMC and this result stands for different protein conformations found in equilibrium ensemble in water. This observation is concurrent with the experimental observation of superior inhibitory activity of CyC over AMC. However, CyC also binds better to the selected region of HSA in comparison to AMC, demonstrating higher degree of sequestration in case of the former. Therefore, a significant fraction of CyC becomes unavailable to demonstrate AChE inhibition in albumin matrix and causes relatively large deviation in IC 50 parameter in comparison with buffer medium. The association propensities for the ligands are surprisingly similar in both AChE and HSA, which suggests that the binding of the studied ligands to these proteins might be highly concurrent.
The simulation results confirm CyC and AMC to be PAS-binding ligands as that of ThT, thereby proving the ease of displacement as discussed previously. The results obtained from Achilles Blind Docking validated our hypothesis of pi-pi stacking since CyC had stacking interactions both with Trp 86 and Phe 295, whereas AMC had stacking interactions only with Trp 86, because of structural constraints. Further justifying the concept of stacking interactions may play an important role in inhibition potency (Fig. S7) .
Conclusion
The discovery and design of curative therapies for AD is an exigent task owing to the elusive understanding of its causative mechanisms. Due to the limited effectiveness of the available drugs as well as the side effects, designing new AChE inhibitors with greater effectiveness is the need of the hour. The investigated chromones used in this study, CyC and AMC, possess pertinent lipophilicity 
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as well as TPSA values and exhibit substantial inhibitory efficiency on AChE. CyC showed higher potency of inhibition, probably due to the enhanced facility for pipi stacking interactions owing to the presence of a planar tertiary amine group. CyC also showed higher modulation in HSA medium. The modulation in serum albumin matrix re-instates the significance of taking the delivery medium into consideration for screening potential AD drugs. The chromones displaced Thioflavin-T from the AChE binding site and bound non-competitively with AChE at the PAS. A comparison of the anti-cholinesterase potencies of these chromones amplify the probability of the usage of chromones, even with minimal albeit prudent fabrication of its skeleton in acting as possible cholinergic drugs in the Alzheimer's treatment.
